
Air Revitalizer Buyer’s Guide 

What to look out for when buying an Air revitalizer and Aroma 

essence? 

A fresh and clean workplace or home makes you feel healthy and comfortable. So, 
what efforts are you putting in achieving a healthier environment in your home 
and office? 
 
Buying an Air Revitalizer would be the first choice of anyone due to its 
affordability. But, the real question is how to choose a good, reliable Air 
Revitalizer? This question becomes important when we see so many options in this 
category of products. 
 
Unhealthy indoor air is an unseen threat to your health and well-being. It contains 
dust, moulds, bacteria, smokes, pollens and microscopic pollutants that may cause 
nose, eye and throat irritation. 
 
Make sure the air in your ambiance is as clean as it can be! 
 

 
 
 
 
Break free from pollution and dust. It’s time to facilitate yourself and your loved 
ones with clean air to breathe with our Air Revitalizer. Buying an Air Revitalizer is 
a critical decision. You need to make sure that you get the best Air Revitalizer to 
fill your personal space with clean & pleasant air.  
 
 
 
 
 



Here is the list of a few things you need to consider when buying an Air 
Revitalizer: 
 
 
Firstly, let’s check about the Hardware of an Air Revitalizer 
 

 

 

Quality of the Motor 
 
 Long Lasting& Safety Motor 

 

 
#1 Long lasting & safe motor by PURE™      #2 Lower quality motor by other brands 

 
It’s important to make sure that the Air Revitalizer’s motor is durable and can 
lasts up to 20,000 in operation hours. The estimated life of a good quality motor is 
around 4 years, based on working time of 12 hours per day. The lower quality 
motor lasts only for 1 year or less. This clearly shows the difference in quality. 



 Safe to Use 
 
Built with superior materials and improved manufacturing techniques, a good 
quality motor is completely safe to use. Make sure that the motor of the Air 
Revitalizer has CE, CB (European standards) certifications or UL (US & 
Canada)approval. 
 

 Energy Efficient 
 

 
Energy efficiency of the Air Revitalizer’s motor is the ratio of its mechanical power 
output to the electrical power input. To be considered as energy efficient, the 
motor’s performance must exceed or equal to the nominal full-load efficiency 
values. Improved manufacturing techniques, design and materials enable energy-
efficient motors to accomplish more work per unit of electricity consumed. They 
have longer insulation and bearing lives, higher service factors, less vibration and 
lower waste heat output, all of which increase the overall reliability. 
 
 
 Unique and High Speed 

 
Air Revitalizer, with its high-speed rotating motor and unique design, allows it to 
clean and process a larger volume of air efficiently. The spinning action causes the 
Air Revitalizer’s solutions to scrub and clean the air in the setting. 
 
 
 
 
 



 Silencer Under Motor 

 
A low-quality Air Revitalizer comes with loud motors that often result in the 
increase in noise levels, which is considered intolerable in most residential and 
commercial settings. It is important for you to buy Air Revitalizer with additional 
silencer option at the tip of the spinner. This ensures the optimum working of the 
motor with minimum pressure drop and maximum attenuation. 
 
 Reputable Supplier 

 
 
A quality Air Revitalizer not only helps to maintain the optimum humidity levels; it 
also removes and neutralizes up to 99% of the odor caused by pets, cooking, 
smoke, and other odor causing bacteria. It is always best to buy Air Revitalizer 
from a reputable supplier, who also has a wealth of experience working in the 
same industry. Suppliers’ good track record is a must. It assures of the quality of 
the product and services. 



 
A reputed supplier is committed to bringing the best quality products to our 
esteemed customers through ongoing advancement & product development 
initiative. The products offered by them are designed with sustainability in mind, 
and you can always get the highest quality at best price. Also, you get reliable 
customer support from such suppliers. They give priority to their worthy 
customers and stay committed with excellent after-sales service. 

 
PURE™ Aroma Essence 

 
 
“Essential oils are obtained through highly labor-intensive processes that extract 
the valuable essence of the aromatic plants from the fruits, flowers, seeds, sap, or 
skin of the plant. These oils are often known as the "life force" of the plants and 
contain varied and unique therapeutic properties.  
 
Adding PURE™ aroma essence into the water of the air revitalizer, it envelopes 
your office and home with a pleasant, non-toxic fragrance that beckons you to 
come in and stay awhile.” 
 

 
 Product Safety 

No matter how cautious one is with the lifestyle choices, the air you breathe even 
indoors may still have high levels of bacteria and dust. Take action by setting up 
the Air Revitalizer in every room of your house. Professionals have tried and 
tested the safety of Air Revitalizer in the labs around the world and have found it 
a great help to the well-being.  
 



 
 Refreshing Scents  

By cultivating the use of freshening scents in our daily lives, we can encourage 
and nurture a positive outlook for people all over the world where stress and 
stress related problems are on the rise. Our PURE™ Aroma essence comes with 
the choice of varied refreshing scents including soothing lavender, uplifting 
peppermint, and energizing citrus scents. No bacteria filled filters or wicks are 
needed, and the Air Revitalizer also helps to maintain the optimum humidity 
levels while the added features of different lighting colours (certain models) 
combine Aromatherapy with LED light therapy for total wellness that adds the 
ambiance to any setting. 
 
 
 Bio Degradable 

 

           
 
Manufactured from eco-friendly materials, our essences are biodegradable and 
non toxic. 
 
 
 Water Soluble 
 

 
 

PURE™ aroma essences are water soluble so they can dissolve in water to bring 
the benefits of aromatherapy. It’s an innovative air purification that refreshes and 
re-energizes your indoor air through the use of air revitalizer, giving a cleaner and 
fresher feel to your atmosphere. 
 



 Quality of Bottle 
 

                       
 
Our aromatic resistant bottles are ideal to contain the aroma essence and come with foil sealed caps to prevent 
spillages and avoid degradation and oxidation of it’s content. 

 
 
 

 
 

As shown on the above photo, our PURE™ aroma essence (far left bottle) has no expiry date as compared to 
other brands. In fact, it is able to age over time and retain the pleasant scent unlike others that will turn rancid 
and have short shelf life. 

 
 
Essential oils can have a healing effect physically, mentally as well as emotionally. 
It is important to check the quality of the bottle to make sure that the essential 
oils are properly preserved in it for optimal performance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Guided by Specialist in field 
 

To ensure the best quality and sustainability of its essential oils, the unique 
formulation is guided by the experts in the field. The specialists measure the 
quality of the product using the stringent selection procedures. 
 
Formulations of Aroma Essence versus Unknown Chemicals 

 
 
Nature is good. The way our ecosystems work is pretty awesome. We have a 
variety of fragrances& expertly created blends that are specially formulated for 
such application. It takes a lot of time of a plant to extract even a small portion of 
essential oil. Around 4,200 pounds of rose petals are required to get just a pound 
of oil. This is why some essential oils comprise the highest quality and are 
particularly expensive and used by socialite & wealthy people. With our 
innovative production methods, we are able to make them affordable to 
everyone regardless of social status. 
 
On the other hand, Chemicals from dubious source, as we all know especially 
countries with poor product safety standards, are dangerous, cancer-causing, 
poisonous, unsafe and untested. It is best to buy an Air Revitalizer with PURE™ 
aroma essence to ensure the safety and good health of your family and loved 
ones. The essence relaxes, soothes and improves your well-being. It is 
environment-friendly, biodegradable and tested nontoxic. 
 

 

 

 

 



How Air Revitalizer Works? 

Air Revitalizers help to keep our working environments & homes safe and healthy. 
The air pollutants in the room is being sucked into the air revitalizer from the 

sides and continually being treated in the solution of the Aroma Essence by using 
the innovative hydro-filtration technology. The Air Revitalizer sprays the mixture 

to the incoming contaminated air at up to 2,700 rpm. It results in a scrubbing 
effect, thus eliminating the enveloped viruses, malodors, bacteria, mould and 

fungi in the process. 

 

The purified and refreshed air with Botanical extract offers a host of soothing, 
aroma therapeutic and relaxing fragrances into the indoor air quality. Moreover, 
it converts the positive ions into the negative ions and at the same time combats 
and humidifies the stagnant air from the air conditioning units and central heating 
systems. It also helps to promote the feelings of happiness and prosperity. 

  



Benefits of Using Air Revitalizer: 

 
 Removes smoke and nicotine 
 Removes unfavorable odor and food smells 
 Eliminates airborne bacteria and gems 
 Effectively reduces and controls growth of fungi 
 Ease allergies caused by air contaminants and dust 
 Relieves stress and fatigue with the power of aromatherapy 
 Effectively repels the insects  
 Humidify an air-conditioned or room with heater providing 

moisture to the dry environment 
 Uses water as filter and trapping pollutants inside the water 
 Producing negative ions into the environment for cleaner, fresher 

and healthier air in your home or office 
 Energy efficient using just 13 watts of electricity 
 Cleanses an area up to 1,000 sq ft effectively, revitalize air in 

minutes 
 No changing of filters or parts, easy maintenance 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Where can it be used? 

Air Revitalizers are ideal for any enclosed space that you want with fresh, clean 
air. They are mostly used in: 

Home 

 
• Removes all traces of the cooking smells in the kitchen. 
• Filters smoke and eliminate dangerous toxins from the cigarette fumes. 
• Ensures a fresh and clean environment especially for the asthma sufferers. 
• Dispels the lasting odors, the household pets leave behind. 

Offices 

 
• Provides a welcoming and fresh atmosphere in reception areas. 
• Soothes the workplace atmosphere. 
• Combats dull air from air-conditioning units. 

 

 



Schools 

 
• Eliminates the pungent smell. 
• Creates a welcoming and refreshing atmosphere. 
• Removes stale smells from the rooms closed for a long time period. 
• Freshens up the public toilet facilities. 

Lounges, Restaurants, Saloons 

 
• Reduces the risk of passive smoking 
• Provides a pleasant ambience to customers. 

 
 

 

 

 



Hospitals, Clinics 

 
• Reduces the risk of infection from airborne bacteria. 
• Provides a soothing atmosphere for patients and their families. 

 

Aromatherapeutic Grade- Improving Health through Fragrance 

Aromatherapy can have a valuable effect on depression, irritation, stress, apathy 
and can further improve the positive factors like relaxation,happiness, sensuality, 
and stimulation.  

 

We all know that fragrances can change the way we feel. There is an increasingly 
rising appreciation of the fragrances to cater to our specific physical, mental and 
spiritual needs. The air revitalizing unit as it disperses soothing, natural aroma, 
therapeutic scents offers a better breathing environment for allergic-rhinitis, 
asthma, and sinus sufferers. Your immune system improves by inhaling the clean 
therapeutic air preventing the different respiratory problems.  



Rejuvenated ion fragrance air relaxes the body and mind against heavy stress that 
cause migraine, headaches, anxieties, depression and nervousness. Our PURE™ 
aroma essences are specially formulated from the pure botanical extracts for 
their antifungal, antibacterial and deodorizing properties. Use the stimulating, 
invigorating or refreshing scents (Leafy and fruity) when you are feeling low-
spirited or tired. Valued for the therapeutic effects, the fragrance will help to 
relax your mind and body with ease. 

For Cleaner, Fresher and Healthier Air! 

Take a deep breath and now consider what you've just inhaled. Invisible 
contaminants like mould, dust and harsh chemicals build up in the air, even 
indoors. These pollutants are a certain threat to your heath and well being. Air 
Revitalizers from PURE™ are designed with sustainability in mind. We consider 
the unique needs of our consumers and design customer-centric products to 
meet their specifications. 

Air Revitalizers are the perfect solution for a pleasant smelling home and 
workplace. Dedicated to providing the efficient products at the lowest possible 
price, PURE™ has the widest range of aroma essences that allows you to choose 
the fragrance that you like, as per your individual preference. Try out the soothing 
fragrances to ease away your stress and experience a whole new world of 
relaxing, luxurious & rich aromas. 

Are you looking for cleaner fresher air for your family and loved ones? Visit 

for more information about our Water Air Purifier/ Revitalizer
and Ionizer. Contact us today!

https://pureessentials.com.sg/our-products/revitalizer-revitalisor-water-air-

purifier-ionizer/


